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Langholm Moor
Crowdfunding
Appeal
THE total raised is climbing and if you would like
to add a donation, go to
www.gofundme.com/f/
langholm-moor-buyout
The Langholm Initiative
must raise £6.4m to buy
10,500 acres of land to
create the Tarras Valley
Nature Reserve.
The Scottish Land Fund
has given £1m.

- £5.4m goal

AMOUNT PLEDGED
TO DATE

£198,000

Langholm ride-outs
will definitely be off
Established May 1848
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Castle Craigs Club sets out its reasons for cancellation of events

A day at the
races at home

RACING fans Alan Miller and Kirsty Ash joined
tens of thousands of other Royal Ascot fans in
putting on their finery, despite being unable to go.
They took part in the meeting’s #styledwiththanks
fundraiser by posting a photo of themselves on Royal
Ascot’s Instagram page to raise money for the
National Emergencies Trust Relief Fund, NHS
Charities Together, the Care Workers Charity and
Berkshire Community Foundation Coronavirus Fund.
And very stylish they look, too.

ALL ride-outs in the lead-up
to Langholm Common Riding
have been cancelled.
The Castle Craigs Club has
reaffirmed its position, which it
has stated previously, that no
events associated with the club
will go ahead.
This is because of the restrictions put in place to combat the
COVID-19 pandemic and it is
in line with similar events in
the region.
The club has neither bought
insurance nor sought permission
from any landowners to cross
their land during this summer.
Anyone riding, running or
walking those routes on what
would normally be club days
will be doing so entirely of their
own volition and totally independent of the Castle Craigs
Club.
Iain Lindsley, club president,
said: “We have been asked a
number of times now why we
made the decision we did and
would it not have been possible
to have waited a while longer.
“Our response, although written
at least two months ago, spells
out how we reached the decision
and why we cancelled at that
time.
“Several different factors came
into play in our decisionmaking.
“As much as we would have
liked to have waited, we didn’t
really have any other option.
“We need to have insurance,
which isn’t cheap, in place for
all our ride-outs. If we had paid
this and cancelled, it would been

Cornet Henry Jeffrey leaves The Benty with his followers

detrimental to club finances.
“There is the task of liaising
with the police and applying
for road closures, all of which
takes time to put in place and
needs to be done well in advance
of the ride-outs, even though
it’s the same, near enough, year
on year.
“We also rely on the goodwill
and kindness of every landowner
who lets us cross their ground.
“At such a time as this, which
must be worrying for them all,
I’m sure the Castle Craigs Club
just isn’t a priority and any
approach to them at this time
just wouldn’t be appropriate.
“Although many folk have
their own horses, we would have
had few, if any, hirers supplying
horses because of other Common
Ridings and Borders festivals

being cancelled before us.
“There is also the issue of the
working parties who check the
routes and carry out work where
it’s needed to improve the routes
for the safety of the horses and
riders.
“At the end of the day, the
club exists to "foster the spirit
of the Common Riding" and
provide events and ride-outs for
all ages and abilities. It is central
to everything we do.

Support

“In conjunction with this is
our support for the Cornet from
the night he is elected to
attending our AGM and fulfilling
his duties in Langholm and
around the region to the last
Friday in July and beyond.
>Turn to Page 2
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Thanks for Sympathy
GRAHAM

Sheila and family would like to thank all for the
many kind expressions of sympathy, cards and
flowers received following the sad loss of
Alastair.
Grateful thanks also to Jean Martindale, David
Erskine, the Ambulance Staff and all who lined
the road to show their respect.

In Memoriam

In loving memory of

Janet Jardine
Died 25th June 2019

A loving mum, grandma,
sister and auntie

Stevie, Donna, Ben and Eilidh

Funeral Services

Funeral
Directors
Undertaker & Monumental Service
New Memorials supplied
Additional Inscriptions and Cleaning

David W. Erskine

Briery Bank, Ewes, Langholm
Tel: 013873 81251 or 07710 906257

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS
For a Personal Service

Hedley and Turnbull
013873 75404 / 013873 75532 / 0789 655 7941

James Rae & Sons

Headstones and Memorials

● Headstones
● Memorials
● Children’s Memorials
● Desks and Vases
● Memorial Design
● Memorial Restoration

11a George Street ● Annan
01461 202083 ● www.jraeandsonsheadstones.co.uk

SUPPORTING OUR

Back to school
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Church Notices
CANONBIE UNITED
& LIDDESDALE
PARISH CHURCHES

Although Covid-19 has
meant our doors are closed
we remain available to offer
support where we can.
Please contact the Session
Clerks on 013873 25255 or
canonbiechurch@gmail.com.
Canonbie Treasurer Fiona
Smith has received the new
weekly offering envelopes.
If you would like to receive
yours or wish to donate by
bank transfer please contact
her on 013873 71616 or
fionasmith2402@gmail.com
for details.
All Services
CANCELLED
until further notice

LANGHOLM,
ESKDALEMUIR,
EWES & WESTERKIRK
PARISH CHURCHES
With no services the
church is getting little or
no income.
If you wish to donate by
making a bank transfer
please contact the treasurer, David Johnstone,
on the phone numbers below and he will supply
necessary details.
Tel: 013873 80859.
Mobile. 07543 179469
All Services
CANCELLED
Charity
no. SCO11946
until further
notice

The Eskdale & Liddesdale
Advertiser
is part funded by the following
organisations along with
charitable trusts and
individuals from the
community of Langholm.

Supported by the
Dumfriesshire East Community
Benefit Group
which is funded by
ScottishPower Renewables
Ewe Hill Windfarm

Leader
D&G

Scottish Rural
Development
Programme

The Scottish
Government

The European
Agricultural Fund
for Rural
Development

www.eladvertiser.co.uk

Pupils will return to full-time schooling
SCHOOLS will return full-time
in August if Scotland continues
to make progress on suppressing
COVID-19.
The moves comes after significant
progress was made in reducing
incidence rates of the virus, putting
Scotland on a more positive trajectory than previously expected.
The return to class full-time is
conditional on infection rates being
sufficiently low to continue to control
the virus, public health and testing
systems being in place and protective
measures and risk assessments being
done in schools.
Councils will continue to prepare
blended learning models as a contingency and these will be scrutinised
by HM Inspectors of Education.
John Swinney, Deputy First
Minister, said: “Since May, because
of the efforts of ordinary people to
stay at home, Scotland has made
significant progress.
“There are now only about 2,000
infectious people in Scotland, a
drop of 90 per cent since May.
“If we stay on track, continue to
do what is right and can further
suppress this terrible virus, we
believe we should prepare for children to return to school full time.
“A return to full time schooling
would enhance children’s life
chances and start to reverse any
damaging impacts of recent months.
“Even with this return, it’s imperative we raise levels of digital
inclusion.
“We’ve committed to a digital
boost by investing £30m to provide
laptops and connectivity solutions
for disadvantaged children.
Colin Smyth, South Scotland
Labour MSP has described this
U-turn as a ‘victory for parents’.
He said: “It’ll be greeted with a
sigh of relief by those who have
been worried by the government’s
handling of their children’s education.

Pupils at the Langholm and Canonbie Schools Cluster will return to school full-time

“The news the return to school is
based not on new resources for
extra teachers and classroom space
but on scrapping social distancing
for pupils will have many asking
why John Swinney claimed days
ago that scientific evidence suggested
we would need such distancing in
schools for a year but now we don’t
need it at all.

Silent

“There remain no plans for a
proper transition for P1 and S1
pupils or how extra support will be
given to pupils to help them catch
up from weeks of lost work.
“Crucially, the government is silent
on what protective measures and
testing will be done to keep teachers
and other staff safe.”
Before Tuesday’s announcement
the E&L Advertiser asked families
what they thought about the return
to part-time schooling.
Sarah Douglas of Canonbie has two
children, one of whom is moving up
to Langholm Academy in August.
She said: “I think they need to be
back full time. I don’t understand
how parents are supposed to work.
“I have managed to juggle running
a busy haulage firm while homeschooling an eight-year-old and 11year-old.
“They need to go back not only

for educational purposes but also
social. My daughter has not seen
any of her friends since March and
I feel she has become lonely.
“My son starts S1 and I feel he
will struggle because of lack of transition time. They should be in full
time and wear masks if need be.
“I’m sorry but, if you can go shopping to IKEA and Primark, it’s safe
for children to go back to school.
“I’d like to add that the teachers
at Canonbie have been brilliant
about online work and knowing the
pressures both parents and children
are under.”
Erin Couperthwaite of Langholm
said it would be better if it was full
time but understood why it wasn’t.
“I work in childcare so I'll struggle
with the school/work balance. It's
been hard enough home-schooling
and the thought of having to do it
for an extra three days a week for
the foreseeable is quite disturbing.
“My child has no interest to learn
at home and I don't want her schoolwork to suffer because of this.
“I also have a child in the Academy
who has already missed exams this
year. I worry what impact her not
being at school full time will have
on her grades.”

No Cornet, no activities

> From Page 1

“He should never be, and I hope
he is not, in any doubt we are with
him every step of the way and will
do everything we can to make it
the most memorable time of his
life.
“For me, personally, and I’m sure
I’m not alone in thinking that having
no Cornet elected this year is gutwrenching not only for the club but
also for the town, its exiles and
friends all over the globe.
“Our ride-outs are led by our
Cornet so any ride-out organised
by the club without the Cornet leading it, just wouldn’t be right.
“If this craziness abates and the
Common Riding members can
organise something nearer the time,
I’m sure we, like everyone else,
will give them our full support.

“But for ourselves, time was not
on our side for what we need to do
for our events and, as much as it
goes against everything we want to
do, we had to cancel.
“It wasn’t an easy decision to
come to terms with but we couldn’t
let our hearts rule our heads and
we have to stand by the decision
we have made.
“I have said it before and will
continue to say it. The health and
well-being of our riders and supporters must be paramount to any
decision we make.
“God willing, we will be rid of
this virus and have all our events
next year.
“Right now, our priority must be
to get us all through this to the time
when we can ride, eat, sing, drink
and be together again.”

Closure claim denied
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Cases and
deaths are
decreasing

THE number of COVID-19
cases in Dumfries and
Galloway has risen to 285.
Fewer than five people were
in hospital on Monday night
and that was the same for the
Scottish Borders where the
total number of cases stands at
346.
The number of new
confirmed cases in Scotland on
Tuesday was 12 and there were
four new reported deaths of
people who had tested positive.
As of June 15, this includes
confirmed cases where people
have been tested through the
UK government (UKG) testing
programme and those through
NHS Scotland labs.
A total of 235,359 people in
Scotland have been tested
through NHS Scotland labs
and UKG to date.
Of these 217,177 were
confirmed negative and 18,182
were positive.
This is an underestimate of
the number of cases.
Not everyone with the virus
will display symptoms and not
all those with symptoms will
be tested.
Of the people who have
tested positive, 3,995 inpatients
have been discharged from
hospital since March 5 and 512
were in hospital on Monday,
seven of whom were in
intensive care.
Another 14 people were in
intensive care with suspected
COVID-19.
The number of deaths in
Scotland is 2,476.

But NHS says it must adapt to meet threat of a second wave
CLAIMS are being made that
the NHS in Dumfries and
Galloway is holding secret talks
over the possible closures of
cottage hospitals.
This includes the Thomas Hope
Hospital in Langholm.
David Mundell, MP, and Oliver
Mundell, MSP, who both represent the town, have called on
NHS Dumfries & Galloway to
commit to the long-term future
of cottage hospitals after rumours
of plans to close some of them
circulated.
They were contacted by a number of well-informed constituents
who were concerned that discussions to axe the much-valued
community beds were taking
place behind closed doors, without public consultation.
The suggestion has been made
that the hospitals are no longer
fit for purposes or needed in
light of the COVID-19 outbreak.
They believe it is too early to
make that kind of assessment
and are worried this may just be
the latest in a long line of excuses
for trying to shut their doors.
They wrote to Jeff Ace, chief
executive, asking him to dispel
the claims and confirm no plans
to permanently close the hospitals
in Moffat, Annan, Langholm,
Thornhill and Lochmaben were
under discussion.
Oliver Mundell has also lodged
parliamentary questions at
Holyrood to seek assurances from
the government that major
changes to service delivery should
not go ahead without consultation
and should not take place during
a global health pandemic.

David Mundell said: “I have
lost count of how many times
these hospitals have been threatened with closure in recent years
and I’m concerned to hear from
constituents that plans may be
afoot to do so at this time.
"The virus outbreak will have
an impact on how health services
are delivered but this cannot be
used as a justification for closures.”
Oliver Mundell added: “People
will be worried to hear that such
a major redesign of health services
could be underway without any
consultation.

down facilities remain in place.
“Staff, who would normally work
in the cottage hospitals, are temporarily supporting either other
cottage hospitals or the community nursing teams.
“They are also positioned to support care homes in the event of
staffing shortages because of
COVID-19.

Cross-infection

Priority

"The hospitals and their staff
do an exceptional job for communities and allow people to
receive treatment and care closer
to home.
"Getting NHS services back to
normal should be the first priority
at this time and big decisions
like this should be kicked into
the long grass until there is time
to engage with residents.”
An NHS Dumfries & Galloway
spokesman said: “We believe
these concerns result from a
decision to task four cottage hospitals to serve as dedicated stepdown facilities for treating
COVID-19 patients as part of
escalation plans to address the
coronavirus.
“We have been fortunate that
we did not have the number of
cases of COVID-19 in the first
wave which we might have
expected.
“We attribute this to fantastic
ongoing public compliance with
national guidance and the work

Multi-coloured marvel

Thomas Hope Hospital in Langholm

undertaken to suppress replication, now backed by Test and
Protect.
“A consequence of these low
numbers of cases is that we
have not had to rely on these
four dedicated hospitals in
Kirkcudbright, Moffat, Thornhill
and Newton Stewart.
“While they may have been among
the busiest if we had experienced
a high number of cases, the

resulting lack of activity has given
us concerns over their usage.
“While we have not yet had to
rely on them, we remain in a
precarious position.
“There is a possibility of a second
wave of infections, faced by a
population which has had little
exposure to the virus and has
very little resistance.
“Arrangements for those four
hospitals to stand ready as step-

Welcome to

“It is unavoidable that we will
need to adapt and evolve the
way services are delivered to
minimises the risk of crossinfection to patients and staff.
“There will likely be no service
unaffected in some way by this
situation and this includes cottage
hospitals where layouts can create
particular challenges around
COVID-19 transmission.
“We are focused on reestablishing services for the most
urgent cases, including those
whose wait for treatment has
been extended by this.
“Any long-term changes, which
result from this adaptation, will
be developed in partnership with
communities, staff and stakeholders and with proper
consultation.”

www.eladvertiser.co.uk
the new website for the E & L Advertiser

At a time when we are continually being
reminded to stay at home, we have decided
now is the time to launch our new website
and hope that it helps everyone in Eskdale
and Liddesdale to keep in touch with what
is happening locally. In these troubled
times, self-isolating at home is a challenging
experience and the more rural our home,
the more difficult it can be to get to our
local shops and buy our everyday needs,
including our weekly copy of the E&L.

We had planned an all singing, all dancing website with subscriptions, interactions and a
full digital version of the E&L but that will come later once the coronavirus, COVID-19,
has been consigned to the history books....
Aye, the best laid schemes o' mice an' men gang aft a-gley !

In the meantime, we hope that you will get some enjoyment from this abbreviated
version which will become available early next week where you can access articles
from each week’s E&L as well as recent editions of the digital version of the E&L.

The Holm Bridge at Newcastleton in all its illuminated glory

Photo by Chris Jones of Centre Stage

Hopefully, this will enable you to keep up with what is happening in Eskdale and
Liddesdale and we can all look forward to the launch of the completed version of
www.eladvertiser.co.uk later in the year.
And once you’ve tried it, let us know what you think of it –
sharon@eladvertiser.co.uk
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Fifty golden years
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EMERGENCY
NUMBERS

POLICE SCOTLAND

Langholm .......................101
Newcastleton ................ 101

COUNCILS
Dumfries and Galloway Council

.................................030 3333 3000
.............www.dumgal.gov.uk
Fault reporting (potholes/streetlights etc) ............................
0800 042 0188
Langholm Town Hall/Library ..
013873 80255
Dumfries and Galloway
bus timetables

www.dumgal.gov.uk/timetables

Scottish Borders Council ....
0330 100 1800
out of hours ..01896 752 111
Scottish Borders
bus timetables
......www.scotborders.gov.uk

UTILITIES

Scottish Water
.....................0800 0778 778
......www.scottishwater.co.uk
Scottish Power
.......................................105
.....www.scottishpower.co.uk
Scottish Gas emergency ....
0800 111 999
National Rail enquiries ........
03457 484 950
.........www.nationalrail.co.uk
Floodline SEPA
.....................03000 996 699
.................www.sepa.org.uk
Amey (A7)
.....................0800 042 0188
...www.scottishtrunkroadsse
.amey.co.uk

POST OFFICES

Langholm .....013873 81109
Newcastleton ..013873 75361
Canonbie ......013873 71348
Rowanburn ...013873 71542

HOSPITALS

D&G Royal Infirmary
......................01387 246246
Cumberland Infirmary
......................01228 523444
Borders General Hospital ...
01896 826000
Thomas Hope Hospital
.....................013873 80417

DOCTORS

Langholm .....013873 83100
Newcastleton ..013873 75100
Canonbie .....013873 71313
NHS24 ...........................111

CHURCHES

Langholm,Eskdalemuir Ewes and
Westerkirk Parish churches
Ms Joy Lunn
Session clerk...07584 357180
Canonbie United Parish church
Session Clerk..013873 25255
Liddesdale Parish church
Session Clerk..Glynis Cambridge
07469 397065

SCHOOLS

Langholm Primary
......................013873 80900
Langholm Academy
......................013873 80418
Newcastleton
......................013873 75240
Canonbie
......................013873 71336

CHEMISTS

Dalston Pharmacy, Langholm
......................013873 80220
Monday to Friday
8.45am -1pm; 2pm-5.30pm.
Saturday 8.45am-12.30pm.
Boots Pharmacy, Longtown
......................01228 792859
Monday-Friday 9am - 6pm.
Saturday 9am-5pm.

DENTISTS

Mark Buddy .013873 80521
Emergency - outside opening hours
01461 202508

www.eladvertiser.co.uk

LANGHOLM couple Roy and Lilian Park will celebrate
their golden wedding this Saturday.
The couple had been looking forward to a party to
mark their 50 years of marriage but, unfortunately,
because of the COVID-19 lockdown regulations, they
are not able to celebrate with family and friends.
Roy, a construction worker for Border, and Lilian, a
textile worker at Waverley Mill, were married on Saturday,
June 27, 1970, at the Evangelical Union Congregational
Church in the Kirk Wynd in Langholm.
This would have been one of the last weddings held
up the brae before it closed. The service was conducted
by the Rev Harry Scott.
The bride was given away by her father, the late
Wullie Copeland, and attended by her cousin, Helen
Murray.
Her nieces Karen Copeland, Allison Graham and
Lorna Graham, were the flowergirls.
The bridegroom was looked after by his best man,
long-time friend, the late Terry Scott, who also shared
the bridegroom’s passion for hound trails and carpet
bowling.
The ceremony was followed by a reception and dance
in the Eskdale Hotel.
The couple began married life in Walter Street before
moving next door to Lilian’s parents, Lena and Wullie,
in Charles Street in 1972.
Since 2005, they have lived in Caroline Street.
They have two sons, Graham and Gregor, and four
grandchildren, Melissa, Corey, Jake and Zara.

Top:
Roy and Lillian Park on their wedding day in 1970

Bottom:
The wedding party: Roy and Lillian with their best man Terry Scott,
bridesmaid Helen Murray and flower girls Karen Copeland,
Allison Graham and Lorna Graham

Letters to the editor
Have your say on the issues affecting our area.
You can write to us at
Eskdale & Liddesdale Advertiser,
54 High Street, Langholm DG13 0JH or
email your comments to rachel.norris@eladvertiser.co.uk

Thanks to
frontline

AS THE Queen’s personal
representatives in Dumfries
and Galloway, we would like
to record our support and
our grateful thanks to the
region’s frontline staff and
volunteers.
From Wigtownshire and the
Stewartry to Dumfriesshire we
have been greatly impressed
but not surprised by the
tremendous
way
our
communities have come
together.
Dumfries and Galloway is
an inspirational place and there
are so many to thank and keep
thanking: our NHS staff; our
carers; shop workers; refuse
collectors; teachers; posties;
our council … the list goes on.
You have been keeping us
going at this very difficult time

and you continue to do so.
Then
there
are
our
volunteers; what a difference
you are making. On behalf of
the Queen, can we say how
grateful we are for everything
you do.
Please stay safe and, if you
are still separated from family
and friends, remember, as Her
Majesty says, we will meet
again.
Fiona Armstrong,
Lord Lieutenant, Dumfries
Aileen Brewis,
Lord Lieutenant, Wigtown
Patsy Gilroy,
Lord Lieutenant, The Stewartry

Fiona Armstrong,
Lord Lieutenant, Dumfries

£12m for waste centre
DUMFRIES and Galloway
councillors will be asked to
approve the £12.8m investment in the Dumfries Zero
Waste Park today.
The new park will allow a
flexible, state-of-the-art approach
to recycling for the region and
will have three key features.
There will be a building to
receive the dry recyclates collected from households for sorting and bulking before sale and
disposal.
A modern, safe and efficient
household waste recycling centre
will replace the constrained
building at Locharmoss.
A refuse collection vehicle stabling, fuelling, washing and maintenance site will be created.
The three-phase approach to
completing the site has started
and has a completion window
from late 2021 to April 2022.
The ongoing impact of COVID19 is a key consideration in the
work plan flexibility.
The communities committee,
the waste strategy implementation sub-committee and the

There will be three wheelie bins for every household in the region

finance, procurement and transformation committee received
reports on the site plan and costs
but members will sign off on
the investment from the capital
investment strategy later today.
Another key part of the report
up for approval is the roll-out
of kerbside recycling.
It is planned to start this threebin approach to recycling in the
west where kerbside recycling
has existed for some years.

Councillor Elaine Murray,
council leader, said: “This is a
comprehensive report which
summarises how we will take
forward our recycling arrangements in the medium term.
“The investment in the Zero
Waste Park means we can function more efficiently and provide
a recycling service to residents
which is vital for tackling climate
change and sustainability.”
____________________

Trust creates three
jobs to develop plan
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Newcastleton community praised for its positive contributions

THREE jobs are being created
by the Newcastleton and
District Community Trust to
help it deliver its community
development plan.
The trust is inviting applications for the three positions of
development officer, leisure
assets worker and an information
role – a listening ear and support
worker.
Newcastleton, with a huge
amount of support from many
avenues, has turned a corner,
the trust says in its regular
newsletter.
The Scottish Land Fund has
awarded the trust £850,000 to
take ownership of and develop
750 acres of land by buying
part of the Holm Hill Estate
from Buccleuch.
Ideas include housing to the
north of the village, recreational
activities, forestry, a solar array
and knocking down the golf
clubhouse and replacing it with
a new building which incorporates a Dark Sky observatory.
There are ideas for new walk-

them doing their bit, we would
not be where we are today.
“While 2020 started badly, we
now have the chance to change
direction and we are very ready
for that.

ing and fast mountain-biking
trails and glamping and camping
on Cow Hill.
The land buy-out comprises
phase two of a bigger project,
the first phase focusing on
redeveloping Buccleuch House
where there will be a bunkhouse
and education centre and the
Polysport where it is intended
to build a covered area for use
on wet days.

New dawn

Passion

With funds granted from the
COVID-19 supporting communities fund, the trust created a
community hardship fund.
To date, it has helped more
than 60 community households
with awards.
The trust has thanked the community because, without its passion and drive, none of this
would have happened.
They now all had an enormous
opportunity to grow and develop
the community for the years
and generations to come.
This has been achieved through
collaborative working.

The Newcastleton and District Community Trust held an exhibition last
December so the public could give their views on the Holm Hill buy-out

Voluntary community groups,
huge numbers of volunteers, the
resilience group, the community
council and the trust have all
worked with partners in the
Third Sector, public sector,
Scottish government and funders.
Some of this came together in

Piper Jock’s good turn

Jock Irving entertains the residents of Riverside Park in Canonbie
during the clap for the NHS

THE residents of
Riverside Park in
Canonbie have been
entertained
each
Thursday
evening
while out clapping on
their doorsteps for the
NHS and other frontline
workers.
Resident Jock Irving,
who piped around the
estate, was presented
with a bottle of whisky
as a token of appreciation by his neighbours.
It was decided to split
the
surplus
funds
between the Thomas
Hope
Hospital
in
Langholm and Canonbie
Surgery.
One resident said:
“Jock was more than
happy to pipe around the
estate each Thursday
night and it brought out
all the neighbours to
show their appreciation
for the NHS.”

February to help the recovery
from Storm Dennis which hit
the village so badly but even
more support was needed when
the pandemic hit in March.
Steve Hartley, trust chairman,
said: “We thank them all for
their time, expertise, patience
and for being there. Without

IN BRIEF
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“Soon we’ll be able to
meet again and we hope that,
when the time is right, we see
you all here to join the community in celebrating our new
dawn.”
Steve added: “To everyone,
who we have had to ask for
help, we say thank you again
for your ongoing support and
encouragement.
“It continues to be a very unsettling time but we know that,
when we all pull together with
the same objectives, we can
overcome. Working together
achieves more.
We continue to urge people
to take extra care and adhere to
the Scottish government advice
and guidelines. Stay safe.”
www.visitnewcastleton.com/
holm-hill-buyout

Warning
over scam

A LANGHOLM woman, who
found herself caught up in a
scam, is warning others to be
on their guard.
Eileen Dalgliesh, who lives
in Eskdaill Street, said she
received an email purporting
to be from BT.
It looked very much like it
had come from BT because it
had all the correct details.
Eileen said: “They came up
with details of my old BT
account and asked me to update
them, which I did.
“I couldn’t get into the second
part of the email which I thought
was strange.
“I rang BT myself and they
said they had not sent me an
email since March 15.
“I called my bank and got
everything stopped but the bank
said there had been no activity.
“I don’t know whether the
scammers were trying something using the old account.
“I contacted the police because
I thought it might be identity
theft and other people in
Langholm should be warned.
“It’s so like what you’d expect
to find; they have all your details. I don’t know how they
know all these things. People
can be caught out quite easily.”
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Farming on the Border

Fly-tipping a risk
to food production

In association with
C & D AUCTION MARTS - LONGTOWN & DUMFRIES

More pessimistic
on Brexit future
ABOUT three-quarters of
Scottish farmers have a
sceptical or pessimistic view
of the industry post-Brexit.
The new analysis of a survey
of nearly 2,500 participants was
put together by Scotland’s Rural
College (SRUC) and the James
Hutton Institute for the Scottish
government.
The briefing note finds three
main types of farmer based on
their outlook towards Brexit.
Twenty-six per cent of the
sample were positive about the
post-withdrawal landscape,
although the rest were less
positive.
About 37 per cent of respondents voiced negative views
about the outcome for Scottish
agriculture after withdrawal,
while the other 37 per cent
had more neutral views but had
concerns over planning for the
farm business.
Farms in less favoured areas

and in the Highland & Islands
were more likely to hold more
negative views towards Brexit
than those outside these areas.
Professor Andrew Barnes of
SRUC, who conducted the
research, said: “What this work
shows is the large amount of
stasis in the industry, driven by
the uncertainties over Brexit
and wider trading conditions.
“The concern is that this leads
to a decline in investment and
has consequent impacts on
productivity and growth.
“Making a business more
resilient to change, as in the
COVID-19 outbreak, is essential
to ensuring sustainability for
our agricultural industry.”
Scotland’s Farm Advisory
Service, which is delivered by
SAC Consulting, part of SRUC,
helps farmers untangle some
of the complexity of Brexit
with practical advice on its website.

SOLWAY AGRICULTURE
LIMITED
Glasgow Road, Lockerbie, Dumfriesshire
DG11 2SE
Tel. Lockerbie (01576) 204124

Fax. Lockerbie (01576) 203806

Beet Pulp Pellets,
Barley Grains,
NB Grains, Wheat Grains
Rolled Barley,
Wheatfeed, Rapemeal,
Hi Pro Soya, etc.
Can be mixed to your
requirements
Collect or deliver ex Laurmar,
Heathall Ind. Est., Dumfries
Bekina Wellingtons,
Waterproof Leggings &
Jackets, Boiler Suits, etc

FOR ALL LAMBING
REQUIREMENTS
lamb colostrum, lambs milk,
bottles, teats, lammacs,
castration rings and pliers
marking sprays etc.

THE second phase in lifting
lockdown restrictions is now
in place and larger groups
likely to meet outdoors so a
new wave of people going
out into the countryside is
expected.
To help inform the public
about the farming activities they
may encounter while out, linking
those to food production and
the countryside, NFU Scotland’s
Next Generation has produced
a colourful set of posters for
members.
Many of the people, who have
visited the countryside in the
past three months, have been
responsible and recognised the
need for farmers to look after
livestock and grow crops.
“There is an irresponsible
minority spoiling it. A catalogue
of incidents and case studies
compiled by the union shows
how difficult this period has
been for many farmers, especially those on the urban fringes.
People have ignored government recommendations and travelled considerable distances to
take access.
They have walked through
fields of cows with calves or
ewes and lambs with dogs off
the lead.
They have failed to pick up
dog poo and, in some instances,
have bagged it and thrown it
into fields.
People have gone into farm
buildings and farmyards and

C&D Auction Marts Ltd had forward
358 ewes with lambs at the sale at Longtown on Tuesday, June 16.
A slightly smaller show was presented
to a strong ringside of buyers with all
classes in great demand.
Principal prices. Hoggs with singles:
Texel £80 No 3 Cottage. Mule £78 No 3
Cottage. Ewes with single: Texel £76 &
£74 & £68 High Dovecote, £73 & £69
Low Tipalt, £67 Foxglove. Cheviot £68
Douglas Square. Cheviot Mule £64 Bayles.
Blackface £55 Douglas Square. Shetland
£50 Brewery House Barn. Ewes with
twins: Texel £71 & £70 Low Tipalt.
Suffolk £70 Low Tipalt, £61 Foxglove.
Berrichon £64 & £56 Low Tipalt. Mule
£59 Woodhouse Bungalow, £52 Brewery
House Barn. Blackface £54 Douglas
Square.
The mart had forward 4,612 sheep comprising 450 prime hoggs, 1,460 prime
lambs and 2,702 cast ewes and rams and

Farmers are urging the public and traders not to dump rubbish in the countryside because it disrupts their work and endangers livestock

abandoned vehicles in gateways
and farm roads to go for a walk
or bike ride.
The have ignored requests to
use hand sanitiser when opening
and closing farm gates and not
taken litter home.

Barbecues

They have walked across fields
of crops rather than walk round
and not left gates as they found
them.
Groups have held picnics and
parties, often with dangerous

barbecues and farmers have suffered arson, vandalism and property and posters being destroyed
on their properties.
Sadly, the countryside has continued to be used as a dumping
ground.
In the first stage of lockdown
restrictions being lifted local
authority recycling centres
reopened only to some bagged
waste which meant reports of
fly-tipping continued.
Some have targeted fields,

Around the marts
37 cast cows at the weekly sale on Thursday, June 18.
A fantastic entry of 37 cast cows was
forward to a busy ringside of eight active
buyers, ensuring all classes of cows were
a great trade and more required weekly
to fulfil demand. The sale topped at 180p
for British Blues from J & AJ Smith,
Drumalea, Argyll with top per head of
£1,039 for Angus cows from RW Telfer,
Spadeadam, Brampton.
Principal prices (per kilo): British Blue
180p, 165p Drumalea. Holstein 154p Drumalea. Whitebred Shorthorn 144p, 143p
Maidencots. Hereford 137p Drumyeonmore. Angus 135p, 134p Spadeadam,
133p, 130p Ifferdale, 130p Drumyeonmore.
Limousin 132p Bellfield. Luing 128p
Blarghour. Simmental 124p Bellfield.
Shorthorn 120p Argyll & Lochaber Estate.
Charolais 119p Maidencots. Galloway
119p East Deloraine.
Principal prices (per head): Angus

£1,039, £857 Spadeadam, £845 Drumyeonmore. British Blue £1,006, £936 Drumalea.
Hereford £979 Drumyeonmore. Charolais
£969 Maidencots. Simmental £905 Bellfield. Limousin £871 Bellfield.
Another large show of 1,460 spring
lambs was forward to the same ring of
competitive buyers, ensuring all classes
were very well bid for, being dearer than
other centres during the week.
Best export lambs and heavy lambs
were well short of buyers’ requirements,
with many more needed to satisfy purchaser demand.
The sale topped at 290p for a fantastic
pen of Texel lambs consigned by TD &
JR Byers, Cubbyhill, Longtown, with top
price per head of £128 for Texel lambs
from M Watson, Four O Boot, The Knells.
Overall average 231.7p (SQQ 231.1p).
For further advice on marketing your
livestock in these difficult times, contact
auctioneers: John Walton 07880 527066;

laybys and lanes to dispose of
commercial building waste,
household waste, unwanted furniture and appliances and DIY
remnants.
Garden waste has been
dumped and that poses a huge
risk to the health of livestock.
The union’s key messages are
to leave gates as you find them,
don’t damage crops and take
your litter home, be aware of
livestock and keep your dog
under control and adhere to signage requests.
Charlie Adam, NFUS vicepresident Charlie Adam said:
“We continue to see a significant
increase in people safely
enjoying the countryside, many
of whom will be new to the
outdoor experience.
“Farming operations and the
production of food have continued throughout the crisis,
giving people the opportunity
to see the working countryside
in action and learn a bit more
about where their food and drink
comes from.
“However, the work and effort,
which many of our members
have put in this spring, has been
spoiled by the poor behaviour
of a minority.
“Most people are as appalled
as we are at the catalogue of
destruction, vandalism, livestock
worrying and fly-tipping we
have sadly seen.”

Nick Woodmass 07584 200489; Sam
Hogg 07584 207323; Norman Douglas
07786 366833
The sale topped at 205p for Cheviot
hoggs from C Saunders, Barr Hill, Newton
Stewart with a top price per head of £97
for Cheviot hoggs shown by R Vevers &
Co, Cloggers Cottage, Waterbeck.
A much larger show of 2,702 ewes was
forward to an increased ring of potential
purchasers, with a ring of 14 competitive
buyers operating 33 sperate accounts, ensuring all classes dearer again on the
week.
Topping the sale at £184 were Texel
ewes from IF Murray, Shepherds Cottage,
Lowick, with hill ewes selling to £75 for
Swaledale ewes shown by Messrs Jenkinson, High Priorscales, Seascale. Rams
sold to £130 for a Bleu du Maine from
MA & A Barnes, Tarnside, Farlam.
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A NEW WAY TO TACKLE CORONAVIRUS
The Test & Protect service from NHS Scotland will help us keep
the rate of infection down and stop the spread of coronavirus.
If you have a cough, fever, or loss or change in taste
or smell, you need to request a test right away at
NHSinform.scot/test-and-protect or call 0800 028 2816
if you can’t get online.
Please do not leave your home except to get tested to
keep others safe. If symptoms worsen or last for more
than seven days, call 111.
If the test is positive, NHS Scotland will confidentially ask who
you’ve had close contact with recently. This is so we can let
those people know they may be at risk, request they do not
leave home for 14 days, and offer them a test if appropriate.
Anyone could be asked to stay at home and not go out
at all, to keep your community and loved ones safe.
For more information go to
NHSinform.scot/test-and-protect
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Langholm Moor or the back o’ the hill?
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Mairi Telford Jammeh reports on the wonderfully diverse
flora and fauna available to see on our doorstep

A family of wild goats keeping an eye on things

Osprey in flight

A male stonechat

By Mairi Telford Jammeh

LANGHOLM Moor. When I
was young, we never called it
that.
For us it was ‘the back o’ the
hill’ and we went to the ‘back o’
Tarras’ for picnics.
We loved it there. Clear, cold
water for paddling and swimming,
space for playing family rounders
and the sense of being in the wild
and away from it all.
Later, I went there regularly with
my father to see birds and saw a
couple of rare ones with him, and
with Tom Irving on at least one

occasion, including a ring ousel
and a green woodpecker as well
as the birds of prey.
I rode over the hill a few times
on Common Riding day - to the
Castle Craigs and the common
moss and, as a student, did some
grouse beating on the hill.
We chased the grouse out of the
heather and on to the guns. But a
long-term study found there were
not enough of them nowadays to
make this a financially viable
option to sell as a sport.
This spring I have spent hours
on the ‘back o’ the hill’ watching
birds and seeking out other

wildlife.
I’ve walked much of the length
of the Tarras valley from
Glentarras, past the Morl Well
to the bridge near Rashiel and
on through Cronksbank and
Perterburn, through the ford and
onto the Tarras road, passing
goats, seeing hen harriers and the
wonderful short-eared owls.
Both the Tarras valley and
Langholm moor are rich in
wildlife and have a huge biodiversity.
I’ve seen a cuckoo, heron, ravens,
sandpiper, snipe, curlew, a merlin,
short-eared owls and the harriers.

I’ve watched a fight between a
curlew and a merlin, an aerial
‘dog fight’ between harriers and
raven and watched male and
female hen harriers pass food
from one to the other to feed
young.
Spectacular and cheap entertainment with only a pair of
binoculars.

Soundtrack

I’ve seen roe deer and adder as
well as enjoyed the smaller birds
like the skylark, whose trilling
song provides the soundtrack for
the moor at this time of year. It’s
been the best spring watch ever.

As well as the birds and animals
the flora on the hill and in the
valley are beautiful.
The yellow irises and orchids
are now in bloom and the bog
cotton is blossoming. Tormentil,
buttercups, clover and ragged
robin are out and there’s more to
come.
The heather and bracken provide
cover for all the ground-nesting
birds, including the hen harriers,
the short-eared owls, curlews,
grouse and skylarks so, if walking,
stick to roads or paths at this
time.
Some people travelling across

the hill to Copshaw see little
but, if you know the time to go
and where to look, the environment is rich and diverse in the
range of species which make it
their home.
There are those which travel
across it by air. Last week an osprey, carrying a large fish, was
photographed from the hill flying
to its nest, possibly at Kielder.
The skies have been devoid of
planes this year, making the birdsong louder and the peaceful relaxation one gets while sitting on
the hill in the early morning even
more chilled.

We are lucky – it has been said
so many times this spring – that
we live in a beautiful place.
I hope the community can buy
Langholm Moor and create a
nature reserve for our young people and community.
I think the alternative may be
something we find hard to deal
with because we will have little
control over this most beautiful
wild space on our doorstep.
We have a unique resource on
the back o’ the hill and we should
be proud of what we are doing
here.

Short-eared owl

Yellow flag irises

Photo by Caroline Legg

A small pearl-bordered fritillary butterfly

Tribute paid to armed
forces past and present
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Fishing is
allowed

KIELDER Water & Forest Park
has announced that Tower
Knowe is now open every day
from 10am to 4pm.
It is stocked with fishing bait
and tackle, take-away drinks,
fresh pasties and other tasty
snacks to choose from. Find it
at NE48 1BX.
Please note that Kielder
Waterside is currently closed
but fishing on Kielder Water is
now open and various car parks
are open for use.
To book a fishing permit go
to bookwhen.com/watersideparksnorth
To book a car park ticket visit
bookwhen.com/car-parking
___________________

Forestry
visitors

FORESTRY & Land Scotland
is looking forward to welcoming
visitors in line with government
guidelines allowing them to
drive locally for leisure purposes
and to meet two households.
With its continued phased
approach to staff getting back
to work with new, safe-working
practices in place, it has set out
its priorities for a return to business in the ‘new normal’.
It has prioritised activities such
as wildlife management,
top-up spraying and ground
preparation in line with Scottish
Forestry's forestry sector restart
and resilience plan.
A spokesperson said: “We’re
grateful that many of you have
exercised patience with us as
we made difficult decisions,
like closing car parks and mountain bike trails to align with
Scottish government guidance.
“As we enter Phase Two, we
continue to do the necessary
maintenance and safety checks
on our car parks and other leisure
and recreation venues to allow
us to gradually reopen them
should Phase Three allow.
“It’s taking time to work
through our own recovery and
get our staff back to work with
new, safe-working practices so
please help us to help you by
visiting our sites only once they
are fully reopened and follow
all current NHS health advice.”
If people are planning to visit,
they are asked to stay locally
and travel to forests only near
their homes and not travel by
car because the car parks are
closed. All the toilets are closed.
If a site is busy when they
arrive, they are asked to find
somewhere else to enjoy.
Be kind and considerate to
the staff, take home all litter
and follow all the government
and NHS guidelines.
For details go to forestryandland.gov.scot/covid-19
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Special week to remember those who serve and have served
ARMED Forces Week 2020
is being celebrated, despite
the restrictions, and will culminate this Saturday with a
service.
On Monday Armed Forces
Week flags were raised at a
number of prominent buildings
in Dumfries and Galloway.
Councillor Archie Dryburgh,
armed forces champion, said:
“The exceptional and challenging circumstances of the
COVID-19 emergency mean
Armed Forces Week is very different from previous years.
Every year since 2009 we’ve
paraded to show our appreciation
to those currently serving and
have previously served in our
armed forces and people have
turned out around the region to
show their support.
But, as we continue to be restricted because of COVID-19,
it's important we can still show
our resolve and commitment to
our service personnel, past and
present.
“As holders of the gold award
in the employers' recognition
scheme and as part of our commitment to the Armed Forces
Covenant, we raised flags around
the region.
“During the rest of the week

we’re sharing a programme of
events through the council’s
Facebook page, finishing with
a service this Saturday

Ceremonies

David Mundell, MP for
Dumfriesshire Clydesdale and
Tweeddale, said: "We cannot,
because of COVID-19, mark
Armed Forces Day this Saturday
in the same way we usually do
at ceremonies and events around
the constituency.
"Despite this, I believe it is
important we convey thanks to
all servicemen and women, past
and present, for everything that
they have done for us.
"It is an opportunity to support
the excellent work carried out
by SSAFA, the armed forces
charity, in their ongoing work.
"The Army is carrying out
coronavirus testing around the
region, showing the range of
work carried out by our forces
is extensive.
"In this uncertain world all
branches of our armed forces
are as vital as ever so, this
Saturday, let's salute them in
whatever way we can. They
deserve our appreciation and
support."
Oliver Mundell, MSP for

Dumfriesshire, added: "Armed
Forces Day gives me the
opportunity to say thanks to our
services on behalf of my constituents.
"Over last few difficult months
Army personnel have helped
the NHS logistically and carried
out COVID-19 testing.
“That has been a reminder of
all the hard work our forces
carry out to help us all stay
safe. They are always on standby,
ready to do what is needed.

Pride

"During the recent VE Day
commemorations the Queen
reminded us of the tremendous
efforts of all the armed forces
down the decades and of her
pride in their achievements.
“I would also like to pay tribute
to councillor Archie Dryburgh,
the local authority Armed
Forces champion and an
ex-serviceman.
“He has done much work to
ensure veterans and those continuing in active service are as
well looked after as possible.
"This Saturday and every day
we should do our utmost to take
care of those who take care of
us."

Oliver Mundell and David Mundell at an Armed Forces Day service at the
Midsteeple in Dumfries in June 2018

Stay responsible and save lives
RESIDENTS of Eskdale are being
reminded of the continuing COVID19 restrictions still in force.
Last Thursday the Scottish government announced the implementation of Phase Two of the route
map out of the coronavirus lockdown.
Chief Superintendent Linda Jones,
Police Scotland’s local divisional
commander for Dumfries and
Galloway, has issued a message to
the public,
She said: “The regulations remain
that people should leave the house
for only very limited purposes such
as for basic necessities, exercise or
recreation, medical needs or travelling
for work which cannot be done from
home.
“Chief Constable Iain Livingston
has made it clear that we are asking
people to take personal responsibility
for doing the right thing.

“He has also asked everyone to
remember that the purpose of these
measures is to aid the collective
effort to stay safe, protect others
and save lives by preventing the
virus from spreading.
“Our officers will continue to engage
with the public, explain the legislation
and guidance and encourage compliance.
“We will use enforcement as a last
resort only where there is a clear
breach of the legislation.
“We recognise that people have
made significant sacrifices but we
would ask them to use their judgement and avoid places which are
busy."
The mobile testing unit, run by the
Army, will be at the Kilngreen in
Langholm on Friday, July 3.
It will be in the town every two
weeks and appointments can be
made each day from 9.30am by logging on to https://www.nhs.uk/askfor-a-coronavirus-test
If anyone does not have access to
the internet, phone the NHS Dumfries
& Galloway contact tracing hub on
01387 241350.
Testing is available to all members of
the community with coronavirus

Chief Superintendent Linda Jones is reminding people to remember the restrictions in place

symptoms who are aged five or older.
People, who work in health or social
care, for the emergency services or
for Dumfries and Galloway Council
and
have
symptoms
of

coronavirus,even if mild, can arrange
for testing through NHS Dumfries &
Galloway via the well-established
routes.

X95 service through
Eskdale under threat

Scottish Borders Council consults on withdrawing some routes
A MEETING is being organised to discuss under-threat
services on the X95 route
through Eskdale.
Scottish Borders Council has
the contract for and manages
the Edinburgh to Carlisle service,
via Langholm and Canonbie,
which is run by Borders Buses.
The public transport body
SWestrans, which includes
Dumfries and Galloway, contributes £38,000 a year for the
evening and Sunday journeys.
These are Monday to Friday
from Hawick to Carlisle at
5.05pm and 6.05pm; Friday only
journeys from Hawick to Carlisle
at 9.05pm; two journeys from
Carlisle to Galashiels at 7.25pm
and 8.25pm; Friday only journey
from Carlisle to Galashiels at
10.55pm; and four Sunday
returns from Galashiels to
Carlisle, leaving Galashiels at
9.15am, 12.15pm, 3.15pm and
6.15pm. They return from
Carlisle at 11.38am, 2.38pm,
5.38pm and 8.38pm.

SWestrans board members
heard at their meeting last Friday
that Scottish Borders Council
had advised that these services
were out for consultation with
the public.
The consultation centres on
withdrawing the Monday to
Friday services from Hawick to
Carlisle at 6.05pm and the Friday
service at 9.05pm.
The journeys from Carlisle
under threat are at 8.25pm
Monday to Friday and 10.55pm
on Fridays only.
Sunday services will be cut
from four to three.
Douglas Kirkpatrick, lead
officer, SWestrans, told members:
“The impact of COVID-19 has
delayed progress on this proposal
and it is now likely that changes,
if they are agreed, will be
implemented this September,
subject to the ongoing impact
of the pandemic.
“It is understood that council
is looking to reduce its costs
and, by default, ours for this

The X95 bus is important to passengers in Eskdale

provision by about half.”
He had asked the council to
confirm what the situation was
with the Monday to Friday and
Friday only services which also
run on a Saturday at the same
time and are also proposed to
be amended.
The council replied that the
Saturday evenings journeys are

commercial, not supported, but
this would be clarified.
Mr Kirkpatrick said: “This
removal of service has a much
greater impact on Dumfries and
Galloway residents.
“For those going to Edinburgh
the changes make travel almost
pointless.
“The earliest arrival is 12.56pm

and the last to return is 2.43pm
which gives people about 90
minutes in the city.”
He had asked the council
whether the options for extending
the 6.05pm from Hawick to
Langholm/Canonbie been discussed with Borders Buses.
The council said a meeting
had been arranged with the
operator and the possibility of
this extension had been discussed.
Councillor Ronnie Tait, a
SWestrans board member, said:
“Scottish Borders Council’s
intention was to reduce the provision on Monday to Friday
evenings and on Sundays.
“But, because Borders Buses
is waiting for some clarity from
the Scottish government on the
virus, the situation is unclear.
“We asked SWestrans to contact Scottish Borders Council to
arrange a virtual meeting with
them and include the Annandale
and Eskdale members who are
not on the SWestrans board.”

Dispose of your waste properly

Councillor Ronnie Tait has asked people not to leave items next to the recycling bins which have been taped up

IN BRIEF
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A LANGHOLM councillor has criticised the
dumping of clothes at the textile recycling bin in
the Co-op car park.
Ronnie Tait took this photo to make the point that
the bins are clearly not to be used, having been
taped up and people should not be leaving items.
Ten of Dumfries and Galloway Council’s 12 household waste recycling centres have reopened, including
Annan and Lockerbie.
Annan is open seven days a week from 9am to
6pm, while Lockerbie is open from Thursday to
Monday from 12.15pm to 6pm.
Only cars are allowed; no vans or trailers.
Residents can now use the council’s booking system
to visit the centres and fully recycle their waste.
The booking system is operating and the council
has posted on its Facebook page to tell people how
to book.
This system will allow people access to all 12 sites
to recycle safely.
Traffic management arrangements are in place and
people are asked to follow the signs and the directions
of staff. There may be queues.
Councillor Elaine Murray, council leader, said that
the sites were working to national guidelines on
social distancing to keep staff and the public as safe
as possible.
She said: “We know there will be queues and it
will be busy but, please, follow the guidelines and
dispose of your own waste.
“Our staff will not be able to unload your vehicles.
We can’t compromise their welfare or yours.”
Go to supportdg.dumgal.gov.uk/waste

Thank you
everyone

THREE leading Scottish
Borders councillors have issued
a statement thanking everyone
who worked so hard to combat
the coronavirus pandemic.
Shona Haslam, council leader,
David Parker, convener, and
Stuart Bell, leader of the opposition, said: “We have had to
deliver many of our services in
a very different way and many
staff have gone above and
beyond in ensuring we have
continued to deliver our services
to those who most need them.
“Over the summer we will
continue to meet officers to
ensure our response to COVID19 is as effective as possible.
“We wish to convey our thanks
to all staff, our partners in NHS
Borders, Live Borders, community councils, the Third
Sector, resilient community
groups and all the volunteers
in our communities.”
____________________

Extend the
deadline

A SOUTH of Scotland MSP
has called on the UK government to extend the Brexit transition period before the deadline
to avoid a second massive economic hit.
Joan McAlpine’s intervention
comes alongside mounting
evidence that a no-deal Brexit
will damage businesses and the
economy on top of the devastating effects of the COVID19 pandemic.
The SNP MSP cited Philip
Rycroft, the former permanent
secretary of the department for
exiting the EU, who gave evidence at a meeting of the
Scottish parliament’s culture,
tourism, Europe and external
affairs committee meeting,
chaired by Ms McAlpine.
He agreed that leaving the
EU without a deal would cause
huge damage to the economy
and businesses would face added
complexity and uncertainty.
This was confirmed by a
Scottish government study
which showed billions of pounds
could be wiped from the economy if an extension is not
agreed.
Ms McAlpine said: “Without
an extension or having a free
trade deal in place, the agricultural, fisheries and manufacturing sectors will be especially
badly hit.
“Coronavirus is already causing enormous economic disruption to businesses in Dumfries
and Galloway. They don’t have
the capacity to prepare for Brexit
on top of a pandemic.”
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Times Past

King Pool - where the Black Esk meets the
White Esk courtesy of Langholm Archives
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100 years: The Gentleman Tramp

Langholm with the Lid Off
We continue our serialisation of Wattie Bell’s book.
Pinder’s Circus

(continued)
I laboured on for another
hour and a half and although
I was very tired, I developed
a wonderful affinity with
these elephants.
Instead of having to wait for
space to pour in the water, they
knew I was the one providing
the water and even though the
handle of the bucket was cutting into my right forearm all I
needed to do was to tap any one
of these huge beasts on the leg
with the fingers of my left hand
and they would move over. I
felt at one with these magnificent creatures.
Unfortunately, when I finally
got the tank full, I was so tired
that I let the bucket fall into the
foot of the tank and I was so
afraid of what the elephant man
would say that I ran all the way
home. That evening my mother
asked me if I was going to the
circus but I said no, as I didn’t
feel well, so she gave me a
spoonful of “syrup of figs” and
put me to bed. I don’t know to

whom Pinder gave the other
ticket.
The rivers with Pinder in summer were pure heaven. The hills
were static and beautiful, but
the rivers were alive like the
lifeblood of the valley. Raging
in winter with great floods but
in spring they would bring their
migratory sea trout and salmon
from the far oceans of the world
and in summer they would congregate in crystal clear pools on
our rivers and as boys we would
be one.

Gullets

No one today could believe
the number of fish in our rivers
in the early 1930’s unless they
had seen them for themselves.
During a spring and summer
flood the migratory fish would
come up the River Esk in their
thousands. Not only would they
sweep onwards up the Esk but
they would turn up the tributaries of the Wauchope and
Ewes rivers. “Spittie Adam”
(Adam Grieve the newsagent)
on a half day closing on a
Thursday, between one o’clock
and sundown landed 99 sea

trout out of the Skipper’s
Gullets and when told of his
total the next day he said that if
only he had known he could
easily have topped the century.
Rob Graham, plumber and
greengrocer son of Jimmy Graham the carder in Eskdaill
Street set out at the “KingPool”
(which is the junction of the
White and Black Esk) and
caught a salmon in every pool
of the River Esk right down to
the Solway Firth.

Dowie Pool

When we had the heald (Hiddle) factory in my father’s back
garden, Alex Johnstone – better
known as Pont – who lived next
door, came in and asked if he
could use our spring balance.
Out of a bag he pulled the front
half of a male salmon with a
huge hooked lower jaw. We
hung it on the scales by the gill
and the needle went round to
27lb. When I asked him where
the other half of the salmon
was, he said that his brother Jim
(Squeak) had it. He said they
got it from under the overhanging willows at the Dowie Pool.

The famous cousin Pinder (left) with his father Wull flanked by the Bell brothers “Fizzball’ and “JC”

“The Gentleman Tramp” who left Carlisle on Friday, reached Cross Keys Hotel, Canonbie, that
evening, and the Eskdale Temperence Hotel, Langholm on Saturday. He stayed at Langholm on
Sunday, and on account of the large correspondence he had to attend to was not able to leave for
Mosspaul till Monday night. Notwithstanding that he is over 77 years of age, he walks with wonderful joy and vigour, and planned his journey as something to accomplish in the way of exercise,
intending to walk from Lands End to John o’ Groats in a rather zig-zag course of 1000 miles in
three months. Sir Arthur Pearson, however, induced him to collect for St. Dunstan’s Hospital for
Blinded Soldiers and Sailors, and this will involve him in another month on the road. He speaks
in warm terms of the kindness he has experienced, though paying his own expenses. The famous
six miles between Canonbie and Langholm he described as particularly pretty, and said it reminded
him of the Wharfe and Bolton Abbey woods. He says he was never a sportsman, but always
favoured philanthropic work. He had no intention to have his journey made public, but Sir A
Pearson said he must allow himself to be “paragraphed” as it would help the subscriptors. As he
left Langholm, he said he desired to thank Mr and Mrs Gilchrist for going out of their way to make
him exceedingly comfortable. “The Gentleman Tramp” creates a most favourable impression.

75 years: Male Voice Choir

At a general meeting of members of the above Choir held on 19th June, Major EJ Bell, hon
president, presided. A financial statement on the recent concert in aid of Salute the Soldier week
was submitted by the treasurer, along with a general statement of the Choir funds, both of which
were approved and considered satisfactory. The Chairman complimented the conductor and members on the good progress the Choir had made since its formation, and the excellence of the programmes submitted, and said he felt sure their future efforts would be much to look forward to.
Plans were made to present two variety concerts next season, and it was agreed to suspend
rehearsals until the last week in September.

50 years: Presentation

A very pleasant ceremony took place in the Eskdale Hotel a fortnight ago when Mr Gordon Little,
Eskdaill Street, on behalf of the staff of the Hotel, presented Mr and Mrs MacDonald, proprietors
of the hotel, with a coffee table on the occasion of their own impending departure from the town.
Making the presentation Mr Little, on behalf of the staff, wished Mr and Mrs MacDonald every
success in their new home and occupation in Haddington, and hoped that they would long retain
many happy memories of their sojourn in Langholm. Replying, Mr MacDonald said he was deeply
appreciative of the gift to his wife and himself. He would not forget the many friends his wife and
he met in Langholm since coming to the Eskdale Hotel, and he could assure all his acquaintances
in the Muckle Toon that he would never forget them nor all the customs and traditions which were
inseparably connected with the Capital of Eskdale known as “Langholm”.

25 years: Lovely weather for ducks - even plastic ones

Over 1000 plastic ducks were set off on the command of Cornet Stevie Ellwood on Sunday. The
event was organised by the Langholm Horse Riding Association, who let the ducks go at 3pm
close to Miltown. With Ewes water at one of its lowest levels ever the ducks struggled along the
gently tumbling falls at Ewesbank and those which avoided the rocks arrived at the Kilngreen to
be met by Langholm Pipe Band and a larger number of spectators than usual as everyone made
the most of the glorious weather. The ducks then had to negotiate the many youngsters enjoying
the cool wates of the Ewes and were collected in before reaching the Esk. Winning duck was 936
purchased by Mrs Lesley Knowles who won £100, second was Robbie Wylie with duck 126 which
won him £25 and third was 841 which won £10 for Downe c/o Alison Ritchie.

This group of girls were waiting at the finish line of the Langholm Horse Racing Duck Race 25 years ago
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A Midsummer treat from NT at Home
Colourful sunset over a colourful Canonbie Kirk. Photo by Lois Lane of Canonbie

NATIONAL Theatre at Home presents
the London Theatre Company’s
production of A Midsummer Night's
Dream at the Bridge Theatre.
You can watch the play on the National
Theatre’s YouTube channel from 7pm
tonight until next Thursday.
“The course of true love never did run
smooth.”
A feuding fairy king and queen of the
forest cross paths with four runaway
lovers and a troupe of actors trying to
rehearse a play.
As their dispute grows, the magical
royal couple meddle with mortal lives,
leading to love triangles, mistaken identities and transformations … with hilarious
but dark consequences.
Shakespeare’s most famous romantic
comedy stars Gwendoline Christie
(Game of Thrones), Oliver Chris (Green
Wing, One Man, Two Guvnors, Twelfth
Night, NT Live: Young Marx), David
Moorst (NT Live: Allelujah!) and Hammed
Animashaun (Barber Shop Chronicles,
'Master Harold’… and the boys) play

Titania

Camera: Apple iPhone 8

Photo © Manuel Harlan

Titania, Oberon, Puck and Bottom.
The production is directed by Nicholas
Hytner and the theatre becomes a forest:
a dream world of flying fairies; contagious
fogs; and moonlight revels, all surrounded
by a roving audience following the action
on foot.

Bottom

Photo © Manuel Harlan
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No outdoor
drinking

THE four divisional licensing
boards in Dumfries and
Galloway do not have the legal
authority to allow outside drinking areas or beer gardens to
open.
First Minister Nicola Sturgeon
has advised that she will further
review this matter on July 2.
Until the Scottish government
directs otherwise, all outside
drinking areas and beer gardens
must remain closed for the sale
and consumption of alcohol.
If anyone wishes to discuss
options over making use of an
unlicensed outdoor area or wants
more general help and guidance,
email licensing@dumgal.gov.uk
or call 01776 888429.
The licensing team will deal
with all applications received
for outside drinking areas and
beer gardens as quickly and
efficiently as possible to help
businesses sell alcohol as soon
as the government permits.
The government has published
Tourism and Hospitality Sector
Guidance.
____________________

Spaces for
people

SCOTTISH Borders Council is
seeking the input of Liddesdale
residents to identify potential
schemes to put temporary
infrastructure in place during
the COVID-19 pandemic after
the development of a new
national fund.
Spaces for People is a temporary infrastructure programme
which offers funding and support
to make it safer for people who
choose to walk or cycle for
essential trips and exercise during COVID-19.
The programme is funded by
the Scottish government and
managed by Sustrans Scotland.
It enables local authorities to
implement measures focused
on protecting public health, supporting physical distancing and
preventing a second wave of
the outbreak.
Projects should focus on
essential journeys, including
active travel projects to and
from schools; to and from hospitals and health services; to
shops and pharmacies; and for
recommended exercise such as
in parks.
Projects should be delivered
quickly and provide a visible
improvement which has an
immediate benefit.
Suggestions can be given up
until Wednesday, July 8 at
www.scotborders.gov.uk/spacesforpeople.

www.eladvertiser.co.uk

Walking through the lockdown
By Sharon Tolson

MY LOCKDOWN walk on
day 54, Saturday, May 16,
took us downstream to Haggon-Esk along the banks of the
Esk on to The Hollows, to
Claygate and back home along
the Tarras Road.
I’ve always enjoyed getting
out for walks in our glorious
countryside and when the news
came that the country was going
into lockdown on March 23,
we decided to make the most
of our “daily exercise” by getting onto the hills and along
the river to explore the many
paths we had never taken.
We have been blessed with
lovely weather which has been
our savour through this crisis
We started the walk from
home, going through Buccleuch
Park and around the Murtholm
to Skippers Bridge, Skippers
Cottage and into the wood on
the left.
Follow the path for a few
yards before it takes you down
to the riverside where you stay
on the path, passing a couple
of footbridges, fallen tree trunks
and lots of wild garlic.
High in the trees we spotted
heron nests and could hear the
chicks squawking while waiting
for their lunch.
This part of the walk by the
river comes to a sandy bay near
to Dog Island across the river.
You could continue along to
the banking to bring you up
onto the old A7 but I would
advise against it. There is no
path as such and it’s a real
scramble among the thorn
bushes and rocks.
We came up the hill onto the
makeshift lay-by on the A7 just
after the Middleholm road end
and carried on to the proper
layby where we followed the
cycle path onto the old A7

towards Irvine House.
Just before Irvine House there
is a break in the stone wall
which leads to a path taking
you along the back of the house
and walled garden.
Here you will find beautiful
rhododendron bushes and
swathes of bluebells. The path
leads to an area where there is
a bench and a stony bay where
we saw mother duck and her
six ducklings having a paddle.
They were very shy and tended
to stay across the other side of
the river.
We stopped briefly for a drink
before heading south over a
wooden footbridge and scrambled across fallen trees to the
path again.
If you are unsure about this, I
would say don’t be put off; it
looks worse than it is. Just take
small steps and it’s only a couple
of fallen trees to duck under
until you are back on the path.
Further on, the path becomes
narrow and someone has kindly
tied a rope to help you across
and prevent you from slipping
down the rocks. Again, this is
easier than it sounds.

walking past Nittyholm cottages,
Gilnockie Tower and over the
Hollows bridge where you will
see, hiding behind the overgrowth, the Archimedes screw,
owned by Craig Nicholson at
Hollows Mill.
We passed the site of
Gilnockie Castle where you
will find a collection of unique
wee statues. No-one seems to
know what they refer to or who
put them there.
Up the hill towards Gilnockie
Station and on to Claygate
where we called in to see the
folks and have a quick stop and
a drink before we set off on the
home straight up the Tarras
road past The Tail, Mumbie,
Tarrasfoot and Glen Tarras.
A really great walk and we
hope to repeat it by doing the
reverse route
Site of Gilnockie Castle

Downstream

The path carries on downstream, passing a fisherman’s
hut and bench and some lovely
views of the Esk downstream.
You will come to a set of
steps which lead up to another
small bridge and adjoining steps
up towards the path.
Follow the path which leads
to a field which you cross, keeping to the left. When you come
to the gate, turn right and follow
the path until you come to the
old metal gate on the last bit of
the A7 across from Hagg-onEsk just before the Hollows
turn-off.
From here take the cycle path
and left towards the Hollows,

The path along by Irvine House

Well-placed rope

The bridge up to the steps

Heading home via the Tarras road
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SUPPORT GROUPS

The applications, associated plans and documents can be viewed online by following the ePlanning link on the Council’s website at www.
dumgal.gov.uk/planning. Written comments may be made by email to
PlanningRepresentations@dumgal.gov.uk or via the Council’s website, as
noted above, by 09/07/2020 (Type A).
Town and Country Planning (Scotland) Act 1997 as amended
Town and Country Planning (Development Management Procedure)
(Scotland) Regulations 2013, Reg 20(1) (A)
Ref No/Type
Address/Proposal
20/0824/FUL (A)
Chapelhill, Solwaybank, Canonbie Construction of slurry lagoon

Chimneys and
Stove Flues swept.
Wood Burning
Stoves Serviced.

t. 01228 791617
m. 07810 023819
SCRAP METAL

CUMBRIA METALS

FARM SCRAP
URGENTLY
WANTED

Wire ● Tin
Machinery ● Lorries
Cars ● Vans
and all other scrap metal
Big or small
we remove it all
Registered Dealer
Call Patrick: 07979 877391
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If you wish to make a complaint
about anything in the Eskdale &
Liddesdale Advertiser you can
come into the office and speak to
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rachel.norris@eladvertiser.co.uk
If you’re not satisfied with how your
complaint has been handled you
may write to the Company
Secretary at:
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CU Centre Car Park
Community
Charles Street, Langholm

EVERY THURSDAY
12.15pm - 12.55pm

TO LET

OFFICES-STUDIOS-WORKSHOPS-STORAGE

TO LET - LANGHOLM

• Ashley Bank House
• The Old Post Office
• The Old Bakery, Well Close
• Garage & Studios, Lairds Entry
• BFA - expressions of interest at this stage

for further information, please contact
HELEN STOREY, Ashley Bank House, Langholm DG13 0AN
Tel: 013873 81066 | email: helen@ashleybank.co.uk
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Sports News

NEXT SCHEDULED FIXTURES
WEDNESDAY 16th sePTEMBER
SUNDAY 4th OCTOBER

Gormley is back
in the saddle
Thursday June 25, 2020

Sponsored by KELSO RACES 01573 221221|info@kelso-races.co.uk

Langholm Rugby Club gets help to pay the bills and maintain the pitches

Rugby

Resumption of racing
Horseracing

Scottish racecourses have resumed racing this week

SCOTTISH Racing and
the British Horseracing
Authority (BHA) are pleased
to announce the resumption
of racing behind closed doors
in Scotland.
This follows confirmation
by the Scottish government
that professional sport can
resume in line with the move
to Phase 2 of its COVID-19
route map.
Joe Fitzpatrick, minister for
public health, sport and wellbeing, said: “I’m sure this
news will be welcomed by
racing fans around the country.
“The resumption of professional sports is another step

into the one-mile, four-furlong
handicap against nine other
runners and the horse came
in eighth.
Former Melbourne Cup runner Nakeeta was entered
into the handicap over
one mile, four furlongs at
Pontefract and came seventh
of the 11 runners at 14/1.
towards some level of normality and its safe resumption
is possible thanks only to a
constructive relationship
between the government and
bodies like Scottish Racing.”
The first fixture was at Ayr
Racecourse on Monday, the
first held in Scotland since a
behind-closed-doors meeting
at Kelso on March 16.

3,400 jobs

Horseracing is Scotland’s
second-most-attended
sport annually, supporting
3,400 full-time-equivalent jobs
and generating more than
£300m every year for the
Scottish economy.
The announcement means
thoroughbred horseracing will
now have resumed safely in
Great Britain in line with the
detailed protocols designed by
the BHA and wider racing

industry, including physical
distancing requirements, medical screening processes and
measures to reduce the risk of
having to use NHS resources.
Nick Rust BHA chief executive, said: “I’m very pleased
Scottish racing has returned
safely, ensuring our truly
nationwide sport can resume
in line with the protocols which
have worked well since resuming at Newcastle on June 1.”
Delly Innes, manager of
Scottish Racing, said: “This
has been an immensely challenging time for our five
excellent racecourses but this
is an important first step on
the road to recovery.
“We’ll work hard to ensure
all our participants are familiar
with, and adhere to, Scottish
rules and guidance where these
differ from UK guidance.”
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and was midfield when
Gormley switched right and
was pushed on over two
furlongs out.
He pressed the leader from
one furlong out and was just
held to be beaten by a head.
Gormley and Jardine were
at Newmarket with Five
Helmets which was entered

771472

Jamie Gormley

LANGHOLM Rugby Club has been awarded
£2,300 from the SRU’s club hardship fund.
This fund was set up at the start of the coronavirus
outbreak which closed down rugby all over
Scotland in March.
It is designed to help rugby clubs cover the
costs of utility bills, pitch rental costs and ground
maintenance over the summer.
An application was made to the SRU fund by
LRFC in April and last week it was confirmed
that it would receive the full amount applied for
by the end of June.
This will help with the ongoing cost of maintaining the pitches and other ground work and
also help with electricity and water bills for the
next three months.
The SRU made awards to 82 rugby clubs in
Scotland, with more than £300,000 being given
in financial aid.

Price 80p
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FLAT-RACING
jockey
Jamie Gormley is back in
the saddle and has had 13
rides over 14 days from
Redcar to Newmarket.
While there have been no
winners, he had two second
places for his boss Iain
Jardine of Carrutherstown.
At Thirsk on Monday he
rode Logi into third spot for
Rebecca Bastiman in a
seven-furlong handicap.
Lining up against nine other
runners, he went into third
inside the final furlong and
came in one and a half
lengths adrift.
He was at Redcar on
Sunday where he rode
Ricksen in the seven-furlong
novices stakes for Jardine,
coming in fourth of the nine
runners, five and a quarter
lengths behind.
He and Jardine earned a
fourth place at Ripon last
Saturday when riding Mid
Day Rush in the five-furlong
maiden fillies stakes.
He had five rides at Redcar
last Thursday, the best being
fourth spot on Magical Effect
for Ruth Carr in the sixfurlong handicap.

He was ninth on board
Katty D in the six-furlong
maiden stakes, 11th on
Golden Sandbanks in the
handicap over one mile, two
furlongs and 13th on Equidae
in the seven-furlong handicap. All three rides were for
Jardine.
Clearance ran a good race
for jockey and trainer in
the two-mile handicap at
Beverley last Wednesday.
The 6/1 shot made its challenge over one furlong out
and led narrowly but had no
extra and was headed
towards the finish, coming
in three quarters of a length
behind.
Reely Bonnie set off at 80/1
in the one-mile maiden fillies
stakes at Thirsk last Tuesday
and came in seventh of the
11 runners.
Gormley, again riding for
Jardine, rallied the horse in
the final furlong but it had
no pace to challenge.
The partnership took second spot with Kraken Power
in the novice auction stakes
over six furlongs at
Pontefract.
The horse was slowly into
its stride but made headway
three furlongs from home

26

Horseracing

Milntown glad
to receive grant

